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Ir H AMP FIGHTS jjM'GRAW CREW RUTH'S 26TH INDempsey And His Rival Ought
VAIN IN CONTEST

To Be In Pink Of Condition WITH SENATORS

MY BRITISH GOLF
EXPERIENCE
By ALEXA W. STIRLING

V. S. and Canadian Women's Golf Champion.

TAKES A COUPLE
FROM raE PHILS
Pirates DivideWith Cards;
Dodgers and Cubs Beat

Braves and Reds.

pentier, being handled just as wisely. Browns Beat Indians; AthBy HERY L, FARRELL
United Press Staff Correspondent

New York, June 25. Jack Dempsey

IIsSTiiNUHVELY;
CARP AJTHINKER
pcmpsey a Natural Gladiat-

or While Carpentier is
Gymnasium Product.

By SPARROW McCARN,
itaT Correspondent of The w

fopyriplit 192 1, by News Publishing Co.
fw York. June 25. Jack Dempsey,

,.,'vx voi-ht champion, of the world,
'i jctVat Georges Carpentier, French
"livnor for ihc title, when the two

and Georges Carpentier ought to bp two
letics Win Twice and Ti-

gers Defeat White Sox.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.V

J of the finest trained athletes that ever
pntercd a ring when the gong soundsSTANDING OF THE CLITBS in Jersey City next Saturday. 'Both have worked hard for months.
Both lived well before they started
training. Both had hard years in their

mixed light and heavy work so tha,t he
was able to go through without a
stop. Dempsey, who put much more
into his work than the Frenchman, had
to ba. curbed and forced into a vaca-
tion.

Some of the old timers doubted the
wisdom of Jaack Kearna in selecting the
bright Jights Of Atlantic City for a
training camp. They commended the
sagacity of the Frenchman who chose
a quiet country place to get ready for
the big battle.

Both made no mistake. Dempsey, a
very, nervous high strong person would
have become a sultry, Jef-
fries if Ke had been forced to remain
idie during his two "vacations" around
a country place. He got rid of his
pent up energy by doing miles on the
board walk. It was no dissipation. It

wo WonPittsburgh .... .... ..41
New York .40
Boston 33
St. Louis ..34
Brooklyn ...31
Chicago 28
Cincinnati 25
Philadelphia 17

young days to give them a foundation
for strength and vitality.

Club: Won. Lost. Pet.
Cleveland , 40 24 .625
New York S7 29 .561
Washington 37 31 .544
Boston 31 30 .508
Detroit ....32 35 .478
St. Louis .'. ..28 34 .452
Chieago .... .26 34 .433
Philadelphia 25 38 .397

?iOit pci.
21 .661
24 - .625
28 .541
31 .523
33 .484
31 .475
37 .403
44 .279

Jack Dempsey :n Toledo was supoos- -,.t ii me
ed to. hs.ve been in that superb condi

ham, sister of the famous sportsman,
the late Jack Graham, and herself a
favorite among golfers. I had on this
occasion no reason to grumble at my
own personal feelings, and any de-

fects in my play were due to no
alibi. On the first eighteen holes I
was able to be among' the first and t-- j

tie Cecil" Leitch with a 72. The follow-
ing day we played again, Miss Leitch
had made a 70 before I started, and
I knew that 69 from me was neces-
sary to fcin.- - But I got only 73 while
Miss Leitch won the prize. Tho low-

est . score of all. however, going to

tion that an athlete reaches onjy once'The writer realizes that things might
union wouiu mane mis pre- -

I have felt recently that the bestthing I could do personally, was to be
within easy reach of a --course upon
which I might play or practice, us
seemed best at the time, so as to be-
come accustomed to this climate and
overcome the effect it had upon me.
This I have, done, and with, I think,
good results.

I have been using Wirral for this
purpose, a course to which I. have 1

ready referred, and one of easy access.
But I had a pleasant and interesting
experience recently at Formby watch-
ing the famous professionals. It
would surely be unwise and even pre-
sumptuous at this stage to venture a
general criticism of British as com-
pared to American golf. I might say

vjpptn in his life. The experts said he never
again could hope to be the athlete thatlook like a joke. The French-- .

j i vitrnr w nii'n -i r v r.--- ie was when he whipped the giant
Willard.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Chicago 6; Detroit 7.
Cleveland 5; St." Louis 10.
New York 4; Washington 6.
Boston 2-- 3; Philadelphia 3--

Carpentier, when he stepped out of
the French army uniform after four

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Brooklyn

. 2; Boston 1.
Philadelphia. 4-- 4; New York 9--

Cincinnati 2; Chicago 6.
St. Louis 7-- 2; Pittsburgh 4--

TODAY'S GAMES.
New York at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

years service, was thought to have sufMiss Joan Stocker, who had taken a
69 that day. My own putting was not
uu to the mark, which I regretted,

was exercise under entertaining condi-
tions.

Carpentier, a quiet, very serious sort
of person, who does not like crowds
down in his heart, although he appears

fered from the srain and hardships of
army --Ufp that he could never hope to
reach the condition he was in before the,
great world war.especially as I was told the biggest

gallery ever seen at Ranelagh was in

TODAY'S GAMES

Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Washington at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.

However, phpisacl culture experts at ease in mobs for advertising pur
attendance. and experienced trainers who visited poses, was more at home all the time

out in the solitude of Manhasset- -A couple of days later came a simi their camps three weeks before the"
day of the fight, marvelled at the su-
perb condition of the two men who are

Unless, there is some defect in theirlar open tournament on the Burma
course at Walton near London. I
had stayed in bed nearly all d&y--, as

fl'l i';l " ....i... iJVI- -
- t!y limed will flatten Dempsey, or

v 'man hit with it. It is deadly. It
V: without warning from nowhere

i.jst as an opponent lets drive with a
feft hook- - and it travels so fast that it
ii-Mo-

Mocked. By the same token
boats the opponents left nook to

,te rn irk. Such a wallop might bring
r to Dempsey, who as all know,

vVvy fond ff delivering left hooks.
c?ir.. there is a chance that the

h?avv muscle development which has
come u-- Dempsey 's shoulders in the
u- -t year or so may have had the
effect of blowing him up. In that

tho challenger might be able to
weave in and out and finally beat Jack
down, or establish a clear margin of
Wini?. Finally, Georges may have a
lei: which is almost as good as his
fisht. Po far as the writer has been

to see, his punch is rather wide
arj sweeping. He beat Levinsky with
it.' The trouble is that when Carp
lcse with it he is thrown off his

BABE'S 26TH HOMER.
New York, June 25. Babe Ruth

physical makeup under the skin, there
can be no alibi from the loser of theto decide the world's heavyweight cham

pionship. championship battle that he was not
"Great," they said. "But," with a in good condition.

made his 26th homer off Walter John-
son in the fifth inning of today's game,
scoring Fewster, out the Senators
beat the Yanks, 6 to 4. Four errors

doubting nod of the head, "will they

things which would have to be re-
tracted later on; and I would rather
wait until I have seen as much as
possible of the players and tneir play
grounds before expressing .myself very
freely. All, or nearly all, of the Ameri-
can team visited Formby on one or
both of the days of the great J55.000.
Daily Mail Tournament, and I saw-the-

watching with keen interest the
games of men whose names are gen-
erally well-know- n in America.

One player was unfortunately absent
who would have attracted much atten-
tion Kirkwood, the Australian. He
did not get his name down on the
list by some unhappy accident. In
conversation with him he expressed

be able to keep from going stale." .

Dempsey looks even better than he
did at Toledo and Carpentier is a per-
fect specimen of a healthy, well train

PHILS BAD.
Philadelphia, June 25. The Giantscopped a doubleheader from the Philshere this afternoon. The score of thefirst game was 9 to 4, while the sec-

ond contest was a walkaway 17 to 4
When Williams, the Phil's center-fielde- r,

went to bat in the sixth inningof the first game, he resented some re-
marks Catcher Smith made and took a"shot" at the Giant player. Beforeany damage was done, Umpire McCor-mic- k

chased Williams to the showersScore (first game):
New York 021 024 0009 18 1

Philadelphia .. ..000 300 100 4 11 0
Sallee, Ryan and Smith; Ring, Eb-bett- s

and Bruggy.

with two singles and .a double gaveBoth have, it seems. Dempsey stop
the Senator's five runs in the first inped training twice for a brief rest. Car ed athlete.
ning. Ruth made two errors, both of
which resulted in runs.

Score by innings:TRACK EVENTS EXPECT GIANTS' Washington 501 000 0006
New York ..000 120 0014

Johnson and Picinich: Shawkey and
Schang. VMOUNDSMEN TO

FAIL TO DELIVER
OF IMPORTANCE
HOLD INTEREST
Some of the Contests Sched

INDIAN PITCHER POUNDED.
Cleveland, June 25. --George Uhle andScore (second game):

KY Tj.ew xonc .... ..ouu ISO 505 17 16 0
. . ..100 201 000 4 13 Can t Carry New Yorkjcenipn, isarnes and Gonzalez, Sny- -

"Tip"" Kolp, opposed each other in the
opening game of the Brown-India- n se-

ries here today. Uhle only lasted a
little over six innings when he gave
way to Morton after the Browns had

uer; Aieaaows, iJaumgardner, Keenan

the Ranelagh matches had tjrea me
out, arid I was pretty fit at Burhill.
It is a fine course of fair length,
i woman's course to which men are
tdmitted as "associates," which seenir-t-

be a not uncommon arrangement
here. It is a wooded inland course
which appealed to me.

Gladys Dobell and I. playins togeth-
er in the morning had respectively S5

and 81, and in the afternoon (it being a
one day tcurnament of 3G holes) 86 and
SiV I was playing all right, but
had two unfortunate holes on which
I should have made 4s and did make
7s. Miss Jackson, the Irish champion,
made the best score with 77 and 30
(a most popular win) and Miss Cecil
l eitch was second with 77 anl S3. I
came third.

On watching Miss Leitch play it
strikes one jat once that she has suc-
ceeded in attaining her object, whica
is rather to get there than to be an
example of the beauty which may bj
attained in form by stich as val'ic
that feature of the game. She is a
woman of very great power and ener-
gy. She hits the ball with extra-
ordinary force, and she generally man-
ages to send it just as far as she wish-
es, and in precisely the right direc-
tion. The veracious critic cannot say
that her swing is the poetry of mo-
tion; it is useful, extraordinarily use-
ful, but it is not ornamental. And as
the object in striking at the ball i.s
to get it as quickly as possible into

ana enters.
piled up a flock of runs. Morton was

uled Will Bring Out Bit-
ter Fights.

BY WALTER CAMP,
Staff Correspondent of Tie TV.tt.

HOSIER DOES IT.

Through to Pennant Tri-ump- h,

HiVals Say.
By GEORGE CHADWICK,

Staff Correspondent of TheCopyright, 1021. by IVewg Publishing Co

m turn relieved by cadwell when a
pinch hitter batted for him.Brooklyn, June 25. Tommy Griffith'snomer in tne eignth inning gave Brook Score by innings:

t. Louis 001 003 31210 15 0Copyright, 21, byKews Publishing Co.lyn a 2 to l victory here this afternoon.
Ferdie Schupp, recently secured from Cleveland 000 010 031 6 11 1New York, June 25. Players of thretbt. Ijouis, pitched his first game for ivo.ij und Collins; uhle. Morton, Caldof the clubs of the National Leasrue well, and Nunamaker.Chicago, Brooklyn and Philadelphia saBrooklyn. Pete Kilduff was benched
by Manager Robinson, Olson going to

New York, June 25. Much dissatis-
faction has been expressed that the
Olympic games of 1928 are to be hell
at Amsterdam ins ea of in isvj
United States. One of the greatest dis

the pitchers of the Giants are not good
enough to carry the team to the cham RALLY IN VAIN.

Chicago, Jine 25. Despite ' a ninth
inning lally, he White Sox were un

pionship. The wish may be father to
second and Janagin to short.

Score by innings:
Boston 000 100 000 1 8
Brooklyn 000 100 Olx 2 8

disappointment. He seemed to thinK
also that his game was hardly prop-
erly understood in this country., He
thought he was generally looked upon
more as an aciobatic, or freak, player
than as an orthodox golfer, and :t
seemed as if he woul. be glad of tht
opportunity of proving his met Ho
among his rivals, who make no claim
to be able to do the trick shots for
which he has made himself famous.
He professes a great liking and admi-
ration for American golfing conditions,
and tht; American gafing fraternity, so
much so that he seems to have made
up his mind to settle in the United
States. His position in the next pro-
fessional tournament, which took plax
in Britain, in which $4,000 in prizes
were offered, proved that his aspira-
tions were not groundless, for at the
end of the first day's play he was at
the top of the list, and when the
tournament finished, he stood second.
His golfing ability and his most plead-
ing and frank face and manner arc
sure to win him a very high place
among American professionals.

I taw at Formby practically all fa
mous players either start or coma
home. All Americans who are inter-
ested know something about the form
of the older school as exemplified In
the persons of Vardon and Ray. I
observed a difference between the
wooden play of the younger British
players and that of those whom we
consider the great masters. I think
most of us look on a full swing and
a flee carry through as style to be

the though for there is no great love
able to defeat the Tigers here today.among them for the New York teamWatson and O'Neill; Schupp and Mil When ball players discuss champion

ler. ships it is before morning practice 01
ihe visitors won 7 to 6. Red Faber,
pitching ace, held down the slab tor
the Sox.

Score by innings:
Detroit .....301 003 0007 7 0

on rainy days. The writer has talked
with all three teams and also with tht

falar.ee. mat wouia oe iatai against
3fiiUey. But even if he were known

o have a real left punch it would not
;,ange the writer's belief that he will
jjie to the American.

Of course, if every event came out
a jireiiictcd there would be nothing
o sport at all. The writer can app-

reciate the risi. he takes in picking
i; winner.

Nature turned out Dempsey a com-rle- tr

gladiator. Carpentier is of the
up type of athlete, in a measure

j gymnasium product.
pjmpsoy has the punching power in

fithr-- hand to hurt Carpentier
wherever his gloves land.

Dempsey has been charged with occ-

asional loose living. The writer has
i; from a man who was in the French
army and knew Carpentier, that the
Trertehman in 1915 and 1917 at least,
lived the sort of life which was typi-u- !

of French aviators when not at the
front. Carpentier has not fought a
gruelling battle in six years and that
is a lone while. He is nearly three
year? older than Dempsey.

Carpentier admittedly is the more
intelligent type of man, but Dempsey,
a na'ural tighter .will wage battle by
instinct, not by set plan and no thinke-
r, no matter how clever, can out
think a rival who fights by instinct.

Lvmpsey is built better to stand
pur.isrrr.f nt. And he has been up
Kiin.-- t sparring partners far super-
ior to those who have worked with
Gecr;??.

Dtxpsey is regarded by Carpentier
as slow. That is a mistake. Demp-s- y

is quick as a cat on his feet.
CarrKr.tier probably will not be able to
keep away.

L'cmi sey's record of knockouts ap-t- o

Fred Fulton, Bill Brennan,
B:",r Misk. Gunboat Smith. Carl
Morris. Porkv Flynn, Eob McAllister

LUQUE HIT HARD.
players, of the Pittsburgh and St. Louis Chicago .010 000 0236 12 4

Cincinnati, t June 25. Chicago battedLuque hard in two innings today, while
the Reds could do little with Cheeves

ciubs on "rainy days."
Naturally you can't expect the Pitts Ehmke and Bassler; Faber, Twombly

and Schalk.and the Cubs won 6 to 2. It was burghto sand up and tell how the
Giants may win the championship beCincinnati's fifth straight defeat. By

getting one hit Roush ran a batting
streak up to ten straight games.

Score by innings:

cause Pittsburgh has picfied ou the safe
ty deposi vault where it expects to
deposit where it expects to store the

Chicago 300 003 000 6 11 0 pennant . '
Cincinnati 000 011 000 2 2 The St. Louis fellows are rather non

Cheeves and Farrell; Luque, Coum.be, commital. Personally they think that
they can defeat the Giants themselveeiapier and Wingo.
but most St. Louis teams fill their wak
ing hours with notions of that kind

. ATHLETICS TAKE TWO.
Boston, June 25. Philadelphia made

it three straight from Boston by tak-
ing both ends of a doubleheader here
today. Moore, pitching for the Ath-
letics won his own game in the second
fray wth a homer and a scratch hit.

bcore (first game):
Fhiladelphfa . ..000 101 001 3 9 2
Boston 110 000 000 2 9 1

Naylor and Perkins; Pennock and
Ruel.

Score (second game):
"hiladelphia .. ..100 110 001 7 2
Boston" 002 000 0013 10 1

Moore and Perkins; Bush and

SPLIT DOUBLE BILL.

the hole, she has succeeded in maidng
herself probably the greatest woman
?p"ei" "Who has yet appeared. She
not, of course, always Victorious, as
Miss Joyce Wethered can prove, but
taken all. around she' still wears the
crown which her numerous successes
'iave by general estimation placed upon
her brow. And it is likely that she
may long wear it, because golf holds,
I understand, a very important place
in 1 er daily thought, and tho winning
of cups does not yet appear to have
palled upon her. She is not unlike
every other golfer. She has her poor-
er days, as happened at our next
tournament when Gladys Dobell made
in 82 to her 86, in the open play at
Westhill, near Woking, a fine course.
The weather was, however, depressing
and muggy, and Miss Janet Jackson,
the Irish champion, and I, who played
together, both felt useless and played
poorly. I s expect to be in a position
to write in my following letters mora

St. Louis, June 25. The Cardinals, Frequently they make good, so far as
an individual thrashing of New Yorkby virtue of one big inning at the ex

appointments of the last Olympic
games was the lack of spectators. Tt
might be well before 1928 rolls around
to be assured either that there will bj
sufficient revenue from spectators
properly to finance the games or an
adequate public fund established to?
that purpose.

Usually at this date interest in track
athletics has practically ceased for the
summer, but 4his year splendid pro-
grams still are before us. The A. A
U. national championships at Los An
geles will bring out some of the most
bitterly contested events ever seen in
America, and may serve to determine
whether or not the name of Charley
Paddock will be placed high above all
the rest in the annals of the track as
the greatest sprinter who ever wore a
spiked shoe.
HARVARD STRONG.

Yale and Harvard will meet Oxford
and Cambridge July 23 at Harvard Sta-
dium, and Princeton and Cornell will
join in opposing the British invaders
later. . Harvard athletes were goin--
strong at the time of the inter-col- l

while Yale was slipping back.
However, the rest may do the Yals
members of the team, especially Tom
Campbell, a lot of good. The fast 40r
yard run recently by Stevenson, of
Princeton in 49 3-- 5 will make him a fa-
vorite against the British quarter-mil-er- s.

The Poughkeepsie stewards have
found one trial of the three mile route
for boat races enough to convince
them that the four-mil- e rpute is bet-
ter. It will be surprising if within a
short time announcement is not -- made

pense of Big Chief Yellowhorse, trounc
observed. It appeared, on watching
the most famous examples of thv
younger British experts, that either

is concerned.
REASONS WHY.ed tne .Pirates in the first game of their

doubleheader today. The Pirates tookthev did not desire this form, or
Some of the reasons why the Giantfall to attain it. Their swing seemed

to be full enough behind, but it pitchers are rated low, lun as follows
the second, 5 to 2.

Score (first game):
Pittsburgh ... 000 300 010 4 15 Too oldterminaticn was somewhat sudden and

abruDt. They hit hard and they hit Not a good curve ball pitcher in theSt. Louis 000 007 OOx 7 9 0

straight, but they did not hit quit.? lot.
Seven-innins- : pitchersas one had expected. It was, therefore, Had too much hard work before joinvery interesting to read a few days

Yellowhorse, Zin.n and Schmidt; Pepper, North and Clemons, Dilhoefer.

Score (second game): ,
PittsburgH 000 410 0005 9
St. Louis 100 000 010 2 8 (

in the Giantslater, a criticism of our American about some of the famous coming Ineffective without using some sub
stance on the ball

ar.J Jpss Willard is much more im-rre.fi- vf

than Carpentier's victories
over .Joe Beckett, Bombardier Wells
ind Gunboat Smith.

Dempsey will crowd Carpentier so
hard and constantly that the Frenchm-
an's famous punches will be hurried
and consequently not so effective.

golfers here than opportunity has so
far permitted. Only one good fielding pitcher amongCooper and Glazer; Pertica, Good- -

them

team practicing at Hoylake, in which
the writer said that they seemed to
pJty as the British used to play twen-
ty years ago, trusting apparently not
so much to rrd hitting for distance
as to the syi:hronous movement oi

wyn, Sherrill, North and Dilhoefer,
Los3 their speed after- - three or fourdemons.Copyright, 1921, Sol Mctzger.

Miss Stirling was assisted in writ
hard innings

Players of most of the teams say that
A the whole body and a full carry ing this and the other article. of this Sport Snap ShotsM'GRAW CONCEDES

CARDINALS MAY WIN
it was all cut and dried that Groh was
to go to the Giants and that everybody
in Cincinnati knew it. Some times

series by her father, Dr. A. W. Stirling.

nlavers have knowledge about these
thines that is more accurate than theLeach Cross says the yarns that he

wants to box Benny Leonard for thetitle never came from him and thathe entertains no such foolish idea. "I
information possessed oy tne league
manasrer.

BILLY BINGLES'
SPORT JINGLES

age column than it is.
Cincinnati was dubious about letting

Groh go. The trade, which exchanged
Reuther for Marquard, raised such a
rumpus in Cincinnati that the directors
of the club decided to go no further al-

though they were not crazy to pay the
salary demanded by Groh a salary
which he well knew he could get if trad-
ed to New York.

Now the Cincinnati Club' will have
to hold Groh the remainder of the year.
Perhaps by next winter the Giants will
not desire his services. Frisch hj
been sent over to third base to bolster
a weak corner for the Giants.

Remember last year what happened
after he was alio to get back on Th",

field? The Giants suddenly began to
alimb and for a time threatened to win
the championship. It started with
Frisch at third bae. If Frisch could
fill the weak spot last year Certainly
Groh could have filled it this yeaV.
Think what' it would have meant to
Jew York ..to have had Groh at third

ind Frisch at second.
What has all this to do with the opin-

ions of the players of other teams about
New York pitchers. Sometimes pitch-
ing weakness Is curtailed a very .;reat
leal by a high class third baseman.
When pitchers began to go bad a swll
third baseman can stop the hot ones

Groh at third base would have put aKnow that 1 would not have; a olmnce heap of battinsr force Into the Giantswith Leonard, and and that thera nev The Giant folks wre stumped wnener was a time when I could have the decision went against uron dubeaten him," said Leffch. "I don't like
such reports to feet around. They couldn't help themselves. No criticism

was made of the ruling because that
was one of the agreements with Judge

that hereafter the Hudson river regp.tta
will be restored to the original dis-
tance. The. stewards realize that aban-
doning the four-mi:- e cou.'s?e involved
a distanct loss of prestige. There!
never was any real reason for the
change anyway.-- It is true that men
are some times injured in boat rac-
ing but there seems to be no conclu-
sive evidence that roen trained for i
four-mil- e race are any more prone to
disaster than men who row the shorter
distances. Harvard has gone into this
matter quite thoroughly and rigid me;V
ical investigation showed the Crimson
oarsmen who roved the four miles had
come out all right physically.
EXHAUSTION PROBABLE.

mane people think I'm daffv. I do
Tindis. He isn't to be criticized. 1mthink that I can get back to something

like my best form. After I meet Gene rr.Hiatlv th rulinar was made the in

BY BILLY BINGLES,
SafT Correspondent of Tbf va.

Copyright 1021, bj-- Kcm Publlabtns Co.

New York, June 2. Most of the
ball players believe that Dempsey wi?l
defeat Carpentier. They can't figurt
how a Frenchman can know enough
about boxing to win from an Ameri-
can. .

New York, June 25. John J. Mc-Gra-

manager and half owner of the
N'tw York Giants, who have lost three
games to the Cardinals, told a report-
er recently that the Cardinals have a
wonderful opportunity ' to give 3t.
Louis its first pennant.

"The Cardinals are a great bal
tam." he said. "It looks to me as if
the race for the flag is between jcw
York, St. Louis and Pittsburg. Cin-w.nat- i.

although down the list Just
now. probably will be heard from later
in the season. .

.

"I am wonderfully impressed by the
spirit of the crowds in tlie

stands. They are great crowds. Eve-
rybody seems to be talking baseball.
The Giants are playing to better crowds
ir.an ever before.
, 'And the Cardinals are getting the
creaks a thing that a team has to
have.''

field of the Giants was rent apart and

through. Which is better? Perhar
time will show? And the meetins
of the best players of these two
different styles of play may perhaps
some day evolve one best method,
though it would seem to be commo;:
sense that as bodies differ greatly m
proportion form must always strmewhat
vary.

An exception to this statement that
the famous j'ounger British profession-
als are not keen about the carry
through should I think be made of
Havers. He is one of the coming
men. After watching him througn
quite a number of holes it would an
pear as If his style was quite of tho
kind we hve admired most in Ameri-
ca. He is a tall, lithe Lancaster lad of
twenty --three, and he came .out second;
mtch I think, to local satisfaction.

There is, I And, a movement here
supported by able critics against the
so-call- Vardon grip. They say it
may be the best for people with
immense hands, develoed by hard, man-
ual labor, but for those unaccustomed
to toii, and presumably for those with
small lady-lik- e hands, it is asserted
that fifty per cent of the possible

lelmont I want to take on Joe Benja-
min, Willie Jackson; Johnny Dundee
ana Jtocky Kansas in that order. But Rapp sent to the bench.

LATE TRADE
l3aA tJio ninpjnnati club dared td 66:

Leonard Is out of the question. I am
not trying to fool myself that I could

tn the ninntR last winter it wouldbeat nun.

It is quite possible that the Tan
The finest pitching object lesson ob

tainable is that given by Faber and have been thousands of dollars better
off as things have broken because it
would have had cash in hand and might baa tniro DaEemanOf! WhlCn a iuiKerr, of the Chicago White Sox.. Not!e?? wiU mark the spot on the center

the percent- - barely put his hands.not have been worse off interrified a moment by the clamor coi
ceining home runs they pitch to the
best of their ability and some how it
seems to be good ability,
because the ba- - rs inaks neither
home runs nor many without a horn".

field fence at the Polo grounds where
the ball hit by Ruth entered the center
field stands. It is the consensus of
opinion that such a tremendous wallop
should not be allowed to faoe from the
memories of the fans. Even if the
tentative 1 lan said to be entertained by
the Giants to built concrete bleachers
matures the tablet might endure.

alls'power is wasted by the overlapping

ABE ATT ELL IS RELEASED.
Nw York, June 25 Abe Attell, for-jw- r

featherweight champion, was i'B-ee- d

today from custody after w.t-"ess-

failed to identify him as conn-
ected with .a conspiracy to fix ths

13 world series games.

Every oarsman knows that a craw
can exhaust itself absolutely in tb 5

Henley distance of a mile and 550
yards, if they row hard enough. There
are usually more men in the bottom
of a boat at the finish of a stiff Henley
heat than there are in three and four
mile races. The writer saw the Lean-de- r

crew in one of its heats at Henley
in England, when four men dropped
practically unconscious immediately
upon crossing the finish line.

But aside from this, the Poughkeep-si- e

regatta would be better as an ev nt
were the four mile race restored.
There is no question that as compared
to past years there was a decided loss
of college flavor last Wednesday. Then
too, it will take a long time to estab-
lish records for three-mil- e shell rac-
ing, whereas, the long established rec-
ords of the four-mil- e route at Pou?h-keepsi- e

furnish an exact basis for

It is not exactly right to place all
the present charge of mediocrity r.
baseball on the players. There are
some managers who are lagging on
the trail.

grip. Most of us younger players in
America, according to this conten-
tion, might be playing a much better
game than we do.

As traveling here, owing to the
miner' strike, is not only very uncom-
fortable, but even quite difficult be

Players of this year's vintage will
look back when they are a little older
and tell folks what powerful battersthey had in '21. Three games grace
this year's record with a combined to-
tal of more than thirty-fiv- e hits. Cleve-
land and New York lead with thirty-seve- n

in one game. , Pittsburgh and
Boston made thirty-six- , and Boston and
Chicago thjrty-si- x in ten innings.
There's still hope for forty in nine in

We sell Wilson, D. .& M. and Spalding baseballs, and especially

recommend the Wilson ball which is the onlr ball on the market
carrying an iron-boun- d eighteen inning guarantiee.

Carolina Spotting Goods Co.
EVERYTHING FOR THE OUTDOOR MAN

5 West Fourth Street. (Just Off Tryon) Phone 3248

cause the trains which do run are
so over-crowde- d that .every carriage
seems to be always filled to overCall

Call
flowing, it is not possible to run about
seeing other people play here and

You 1 U - uiu iiuuh! in. i'ii i "." j.. ."" " '"f

Pittsburg fans clamored for Yellow-hors- e.

They had a sight of him the
other day. The bugs looked him over
to their satisfaction and he just map-age- d

to limp through. Marquard was
started at New York against the wjil
of the manager, and to satisfy eiir'os-ity- .

It was a bad start a regu'ar
old fluke and Marquard was two
years getting over it.

In view of this home run agitation
haven't the statisticians overlooked
one important fact? Who made thj
first home run? There's something of
real historic value

nings..there. My letters must, therefore, he
somewhat circumscribed in their view comparison and appraisal. Mf '
for the present, and also egotistical.

I was able, however, to form somAT V GLANCE YOU CAN estimate soon after the Stoke Pog?s
tournament of the game of the. most
famous of women golfers Miss Cecil

7TLeitch whom I had seep up till this
time socially only. There is held an-
nually at Ranelagh, an open tourna Tire eoairiM ana RetreatOn ung'HavericesThree of the hardest hitters in tho

majors were born in California. Both of
v-'-

IT J
ment for women ot ab noias meaai
play. Into this I was invited to
enter, and I was made an honorary
member of the club, as I have been
of many others. The course . Is short,

s that our way of pressing and
repairing clothes is the right way.

f you value service investigate.
bYop in when passing, phone us

r send a card. We want to corn-Par- e

our workmanship .with others.

City Pressing Club
ELLIOTT & FINK, Prop'rs.

223 North Tryon St.
Phones 573 & 574.

the Meusels and Js-el- come .trom tho
State of big things. Must be sonic-thin- g

in California air because Sam
Crawford, who thought he was all 1n
as a hitter, went out there and has

PricesTo Below Pre-w- areen tied.neeand is worked in a very ingenious
manner into the famous polo ground
round which the golfers play. It is been lifting the ball into the next pr-- 3

cinct.considered one of the best clubs In FORD OWNERS NOTICE THESE PRICES:England. It la convenient, also to
London as It is practically a part of HORNETS GOING ON

A LONG ROAD TRIPthis far flung city. $5
$7iI had as partner,. Miss Molly Gra- -

30x3 Rib or Non-Ski- d Retread . .

30x3x2 rib or Non-Ski- d Retread .. -

Equipment for Every Sport OUR EETREAPS ARE AVERAGING IN SERVICE NOW WELL OVER 7,000 MILES. Our new prices will save
a considerable amount in car upkeep. Drive our place and let us tell you Whether or not your tires are worm re-

treading." We will be glad to advise with you.Sport

Charlotte fans will get a long rest
now. The Hornets go to Charleston for
four games, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, playing a double bill
Tuesday. Thursday Friday and Sat-
urday they play three games at Au-
gusta. The first three days of the
next week will be spent in Columbia,
with a doubleVheader to be played nn
Juty 4 there. After that they return,
home for six games, playing Green-
ville here on July 7, 8 and 9, nd Co-

lumbia July 11, 12 and 13.

CompanyCharlotte VulcanizingHsherme-n-, Golfers, Swimmers, Tennis and Baseball P jjl
fave days of real sport if they have the proper equipment. We

Spalding and Reach Goods.

ers Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.
A. L. FALL, Manager Sporting Goods PePartmfntPhn 90- -East Trade St. - .

SERVICE AND REPAIR DEPT.
46 West First StreetSALES DEPARTMENT

432434 S. Tryon St
AMERIOCAN ASSOCIATION,

Indianapolis 4-- 3; Columbus 5-- 6.

Louisville 11; Toledo 4.
Milwaukee 2; Minneapolis 9.
Kansas City 5; St. Paul 8.


